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Planet of the Vampire Women is a complete throwback to the 

50's/60's sci-fi b-movies!  It's very self-aware which is typically 

something I do not enjoy, but this one must have something 

right because I had a great time with it. 

 

The film is about a group of glorified space pirates who in the 

midst of a space-casino heist end up on the run from the 

law.  The group crash lands on a near by moon, the crash fatally 

wounds the captain, but surprise surprise she ends up returning 

as one of the undead and also has an insatiable lust for blood. 

 

I think you get the gist of it.  Breasts, blood, and hammy 

acting.  The captain slowly infects scantily clad space pirate 

after scantily clad space pirate leading us to the ultimate 

finally..More blood, and more boobs.  The CGI is awful, the 

creatures look like they stepped out of a GWAR concert, did I 

mention the CGI?  All of this makes for a hilariously entertaining 

movie.  Don't get me wrong, this one's not taking home any 

Oscars...Or any Rondos for that matter, but it still ends up being 

a highly entertaining movie. 

 

The DVD is 

completely bare 

bones, strike one.  Us DVD collectors enjoy our content!  This being an 

independent film set in space with tons of costumes, I can imagine a 

lot went into the production...It would have been nice to see a making 

of or something similar.  But hey, the most important part is the film 

right?  

 

Now to rant a little.  I'd really like to see a film like this that isn't self-

aware.  A lot of these "B movies" were directed by guys who thought 

they were making Gone With The Wind in space...I'd like to see that 

attitude brought back.  If you're going to make a film in that mold, why 

not try using the same SFX that were available during that time 

period...That's something I'd get a kick out of. 

 

Anyhow, I enjoyed Planet of the Vampire Women and I think you will 

too, so give it a shot! 
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